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Hello reader and thanks for your investment. I
am very happy you decided to purchase my EBook and I hope you are as successful as I am. If
you have any questions or concerns feel free to
message me on HF.
Please report grammatical errors or unclear
sections to me on HF so I can make your
monetizing experience easier and better.
Thanks again for your support!
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For this method you will need:

- A PayPal (Active and Verified is better, but not required)

-A Skype account (Can be your personal one)

-A YouTube account (Can also be your personal one)

-Your Computer and Brain
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OK, Lets Get Started

With this we will use the already made efforts of youtubers to make us money.
You know those popular channels that have hundreds of thousands of views
and comments? Yes, I’m talking about those. We will be making money
basically doing nothing. Doing this method is Completely Whitehat and very
simple to execute.

First, make a YouTube account. If you already have one, feel free to skip this
step.

Now you will need to sign up on the website that you will be making money
from. You can cash out right to your PayPal! It is a website called Acifin.
http://www.acifinnetwork.com/a/signup/
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Make an account, and please use your PayPal email during registration

Acifin allow you to pick from two payment methods. You can either choose to
take 10% of their monthly profit, or a onetime payment of $5 per channel. I
would recommend the $5 per channel as it stacks up quickly.
Now you are ready to start the niche. Go ahead and get your referral link.
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We will need to find channels that fit Acifin’s criteria.
-Have no copyrighted content
-300+ daily views and 300 subscribers
-Is not already partnered to a network
It is very easy to find channels. Type in a keyword on google, and find someone
with a couple thousand views on their video. Copy and paste their username
and paste it here (Where it says username)
http://socialblade.com/youtube/user/USERNAME/

Check their average views at the bottom. Anything over 300 means that they
qualify!

Now we will send them a message. Check my next page for a template
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Hello (USERNAME),

I was looking for some (Keyword Here) videos, and stumbled across your
channel. I really like your videos, and feel you have potential to monetize them.
I am actually a representative of the Acifin network, and would like to extend a
special invitation to you!

For more information, you can email me at (EMAIL HERE), Skype chat me at
(USERNAME HERE) or just respond to this message. Here is a link to our
website, feel free to check it out. You will be taken to the signup page.

(LINK HERE)

Thanks for your time!

(YOUR NAME HERE)

You can personalize their message more, which helps.

For best results, try to extend 20 invitations a day. You can also post your link
on forums to make it more autopilot. I will be updating this method with more
autopilot ways in the future, please check back on my sales thread!
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I hope you have learned something from this E-Book and I would
appreciate it if you let me know how you liked it.
If you are confused with any part in this E-Book please hit me up with
a PM and I would be more than happy to help you.
Happy Monetizing and good luck!!! Scroll to next page for bonus
eBooks.

Download Here
http://www.mediafire.com/view/?yx6vk5002647h75

http://www.mediafire.com/view/?ldsmnz15n3tlqrb

